
E. Leibu, Haifa, Israel

Editor’s note: Th e article originally appeared as a 5 part 
series in the Holy Land Postal History journal, vols. 53-
59, 1993-1994. Th e illustrations are copies of copies and  
are not very sharp or clear.

tHe FreNCH Post oFFiCe
Th e French post offi  ce used postage due (P.D.) stamps for 
the purpose of taxation of mail. No special P.D. stamps 
had been prepared for the use of the French offi  ces in 
the Levant, and they were supplied with the same P.D. 
stamps used in France.

Only fi ve items taxed in the Holy Land by the French 
post offi  ce have been recorded to date. Four of these 
were taxed in Jerusalem using P.D. stamps. Th e fi ft h was 
taxed in Haifa and ordinary Levant stamps were used 
in lieu of P.D.s.

All fi ve items - two postcards and three covers - were 
mailed from the United States to the Holy Land. Th ey 
were insuffi  ciently franked with the postage paying the 
United States inland rate instead of the rate to a foreign 
country.

Th e study of mail taxed by the French post offi  ce is 
made easy by the fact that the French centime (equal 
to a Golden Centime) was, according to the Universal 
Postal Union (UPU) agreements, the international 
accountancy monetary unit. Th us, the amount charged 
in centimes by the Post Offi  ce of the country of origin 

was actually the amount collected by the French post. 
For the period dealt with, United States 1 cent was equal 
to 5 French centimes.

tHe PostCarDs
As mentioned, two taxed postcards are recorded. One, 
originating in 1908, was shown by N.J. Collins1. Th e 
second post card, from 1909, is shown in Figure 1. Both 
cards are United States domestic stationery post cards 
with an imprinted 1 cent stamp. Th e postcard rate to other 
countries was at that time 2 cents. On both postcards 
the circular cachet “T 10 centimes” was applied in New 
York. Th e postage due charge was computed as follows: 
double the missing 1 cent = 2 cents = 10 centimes. Upon 
arrival in Jerusalem, this fee was collected by application 
of French P.D. stamps.

Part 2

Taxed Mail of the

Ottoman Period

Figure 1 One cent inland postcard mailed from New York to 
Jerusalem, taxed with 10 centime P.D. by the French Post Office in 
Jerusalem on October 11, 1909.
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tHe CoVers
All three recorded covers were mailed in the 
United States with 2c franking. Th is was at the 
time the inland letter rate while the foreign 
destination letter rate was 5 cents. Accordingly, 
each of the covers was stamped in New York 
with the cachet “T 30 Centimes” (double 
defi cient of 3 cents = 6 cents = 30 centimes).

Th e earliest of these covers was 
mailed in February, 1910 and 
arrived at the French P.O. in 
Jerusalem on March 14, 1910 
(Figure 2). Taxed the next day, 
it should bear on its back six 5 
centimes P.D. stamps – apparently 
one 5 centimes stamp is missing.

Th e only doubly taxed cover of 
the forerunner period seen so far 
is shown in Figure 3. Th is cover 
was mailed from New York in 
February, 1914. Upon arrival at the 
French P.O. in Jerusalem one 10 
and one 20 centimes P.D. stamps 
were affi  xed on March 6. In an 
attempt to collect the 30 centimes, 
the payment was refused by the 
addressee, so the cover had to be 
returned to the sender. 

Th is we learn of two postal 
cachets –both unrecorded so far 
for Jerusalem – a rectangular 

“Refuse” on the back, and a double 
line “retour a l’envoyeur” on the 
front.

A second attempt to recover the 
charges was made in New York as 

Figure 3: Two cents underfranked cover 
(instead of 5 cents) from New York to 
Jerusa lem, marked “T 30 centimes” 
by New York duplex handstamp and 
accordingly taxed by 10c and 20c P.D.s at 
the Jerusalem French P.O. in March 1914. 
Having been refused by the addressee, the 
cover was returned to the United States 
marked “Due 6 cents” and taxed in New 
York by two 3c United States Postage Dues.

Figure 2 Cover from the 
United States franked 2¢ 
(inland letter rate), taxed 
upon arrival in Jerusalem 
with six French 5 centimes 
P.D.’s (one stamp missing?), 
March 15, 1910

o - o - o - o
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evidenced by the duplex “Due 6 cents” of April 4, 1914 
and the pre-cancelled pair of 3 cents American P.D. 
stamps affi  xed on the back on April 5. Th e manuscript 
notation on the front “refused New York” suggests that 
this second attempt to recover the charges had no greater 
success than the fi rst one in Jerusalem.

Th e third cover (Figure 4) is a 2 ce postal stationery 
cover mailed by a bank to Haifa on February 14, 1914. 
On the front it shows the duplex “T 30 centimes” and 
on the back a Haifa arrival postmark dated March 3. 
Th e charge of 30 centimes was indicated by 5 and 25 
centimes defi nitive French Levant stamps. Th ese were 
handstamped by the triangular “T” mark.

Th is extraordinary usage of defi nitive stamps instead of 
postage due stamps may be explained by a temporary 
shortage of the latter at Haifa. Th is explanation is 
supported by the fact that loose French P.D. stamps 
postmarked at Haifa are known. Th e shortage was not 
general as the Figure 3 cover was taxed by P.D. stamps 
in Jerusalem three days later.

In summary, the rarity of this material has to be 
emphasized once more. All recorded covers taxed with 
P.D. stamps were taxed in Jerusalem.

As mentioned by Collins, loose P.D. stamps used in Haifa 
and Jaff a are known, Th e possibility that a cover or post 
card taxed with P.D. stamps at those offi  ces, although 
remote, does exist.

tHe russiaN aND GermaN
Post oFFiCes
Neither the Russian nor the German Post Offi  ce used 
P.D. stamps during the period prior to World War I. 
Handstamps and manuscript marks were used by the 
post offi  ces on taxed mail, and the fees were collected 
from the addressees in cash. Th e study of this mail is 
quite diffi  cult, as in many cases information usually 
provided by the P.D. stamps and the cancellation on 
the stamps – date, place and even the amount charged 

– is absent. Th e extreme rarity of the material is another 
factor which causes diffi  culties in this study. So far I 
have recorded only seven items from both of these 
offi  ces which had been taxed on delivery in the Holy 
Land.

tHe russiaN Post oFFiCe*
Four taxed post cards (no covers) have been recorded 
so far. One was shown by Collins2 and the other three 
are illustrated here. All show encircled “T” handstamps 
which are sometimes similar, but defi nitely not identical. 
It cannot be concluded whether any of these marks 
belong to the offi  ces in the Holy Land.

Th e earliest taxed item of the Russian Post Offi  ce dates 
back to 1889. It is a tatty 3 Kopecks Russian stationery 
postcard mailed to Jaff a (Figure 5). Th e correct rate was 4 
Kop, so the postcard was underpaid 1 Kop . An encircled 

“T” handstamp is clearly visible, but it seems that no 
notation of the amount to be charged was made. Th is 
amount should have been double that missing amount, 
i.e., 2 Kop . Th e blue “ROPIT JAFFA” oval arrival mark 

* All dates in this section are according to the Julian Calendar.
Figure 5 Russian 1889 3 Kop postcard to Jaffa bearing “T” 
mark and Ja f fa arr iva l postmark on lower r ight corner.

success than the fi rst one in Jerusalem.

Figure 4 An underfranked cover 
(2 cents instead of 5 cents) from 
the United States to “Haifa, Syria,” 
taxed by the French P.O. in Haifa by 2 defi nitive(!) French Levant 
stamps in March 1914.
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is faintly seen on the lower right corner.

Another 3 Kop postcard is shown in Figure 6. It was 
mailed on June 29, 1905 from Ekaterinoslav to Jerusalem 
by the Zionist leader M. Usishkin, just before he left  for 
the 7th Zionist Congress in Basel, Switzerland. Th is 
postcard is also underpaid 1 Kop, therefore an encircled 

“T” was applied, probably by the offi  ce of origin. 
Further markings are an Odessa transit mark on July 
1, and “ROPIT JERUSALEM” arrival dated July 19, 1905. 

Apparently the tax – again 2 Kop – was collected in cash 
on delivery.

Th e Figure 7 postcard, mailed in September 1913, bears 
a 2 Kop stamp and shows clear signs of another stamp 
which is missing. It shows a violet “T”, encircled by small 
stars, a handstamp and two manuscript notations.

Th ese manuscripts prove to be most interesting. One, 
in red on the lower edge, reads “To collect 2 Metaliks”. 
Th e other, in blue, reads “2 Metaliks received” followed 

Figure 6 Russian 1905 3 Kop postcard to Jerusalem showing 
circled “T” and “ROPIT JERUSALEM” arriva l postmark.

Figure 7 The only Russian taxed item with clear evidence 
– by ma nuscr ipt  – of  cha rges hav i ng been col lec ted .

Figure 8: Underfranked German p ost card taxed ½piastre in Jaffa, 1908.

by a signature. A Metalik was an Ottoman coin equal 
to 10 paras, so the tax was 20 paras, equal to 4 Kopecks 
(1 Kopeck = 5 paras). Th is tax suggests that the missing 
stamp was the reason for taxation – the postcard rate 
was 4 Kop and the tax of 4 Kop is twice the missing 2 
Kop

Unfortunately, from the four items recorded for the 
Russian Offi  ce, it is not possible to conclude that any of 
the handstamps used were applied in the Holy Land. In 
all likelihood they were applied at the outgoing offi  ce as 
is usually the case.

tHe GermaN Post oFFiCe
Only three items have been recorded  that show postage 
due charges were collected upon delivery by the German 
Post in the Holy Land. All these items clearly show the 
charges in manuscript.

Th e earliest, and the only inland item, was illustrated 
by Collins in his article2 It is a postcard mailed from 
Rishon LeZion via Jaff a to Jerusalem on April 4, 1906 
and franked by a 10 para stamp. As the rate was 20 para, 
a boxed “T” – typical for the German Post – was applied 
and the charge of ½ piastre, double the missing 10 paras, 
was marked by blue crayon.

Th e following two postcards were mailed from Germany 
to the Holy Land, each only franked 5 pf instead of 10 pf.. 
Th erefore each were taxed upon arrival and charged ½ 
piastre (5 pf x 2 = 10 pf = 20 paras = ½ piastre).

Th e postcard in Figure 8 was mailed on March 12, 1908 
from Konigsberg to Jaff a (to a POB) at the Austrian Post 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Members and Non-Members. Advertising rates are 20¢ per word and 
the minimum cost is $4.00 per ad. You must send payment with the ad.
Each paid up member is entitled to one free 15 word ad each year. If 
you want your free ad to appear more than one time, ask for the rates.
Send all ads and payments to Classified Ad Editor: Barry D. Hoffman, 
291 Spurwink Ave., Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107. Include a SASE if 
you expect correspondence. Typed ad appreciated. Members can fax 
free ads to (617) 266-6666, or mail: pakistan@tiac.net.■
 WANTED: Essays, original artwork, errors related to 1958 ships, 
1986 3.00 Archaeology and 1962 El-Al issues. mail: shapelwin@
yahoo.com.■
 JUDAICA/ISRAEL: Jewish theme items, stamps, coins, religious 
articles, antiques, bought/sold. Bick, Box 854, Van Nuys, CA 91408, 
818-997-6496, mail: ibick@sbcglobal.net, www.bick.net.■
 WANTED: Israel tourist type aerogrammes (pikolets) and regular 
aerogrammes with cachets. A. Goldstone, 166 Bury Old Road, Salford 
M7 4QY, England.■
 ISRAEL COVERS: 100 for $60 postpaid to USA addresses. These 
will be mostly commercial but may include FDC and philatelic covers. 
Negev Holyland, PO Box 8101, Trenton, NJ 08650 ■
  WA NTED :  First New Year tabbed commercia l covers , 
rates ,  or ig i ns ,  dest i nations .  Plea se send sca ns ,  pr ices to 
mail: jeanpaul.danon@free.fr or Jean-Paul Danon, 157 Avenue de 
Malakoff, 75116, Paris, France.■
  BUY/TR ADE: Mint,  non-hinged and in good condition 
definitive plate blocks . Send for a l ist of wants/trades to 

-mail:  minissen@bigpond.net.au, post: Dr. Nissen, Unit 201/461 
St. Kilda Road, Melbourne, VIC 3004, Australia.■
 JEWISH MUSEUM: The Jewish Museum in Portland, Maine is 
starting a Judaica library with emphasis on the Holocaust and invites 
book and memorabilia donations on all subjects of Jewish interest. 
Donations are a 501(c)3. organization so you can get a tax deduction. 
Contact Barry D. Hoffman, 291 Spurwink Ave., Cape Elizabeth, ME 
04107, (617) 584-5555 or mail: pakistan@tiac.net, Contact Barry 
before shipping.■

Figure 9: Underfranked German post card taxed ½ piastre 
in Jerusalem 1910.

Offi  ce!). It shows the typical German boxed “T” mark, 
Jaff a arrival dated March 24, 1908 and a bold “½Pi” in 
blue in manuscript.

Th e other (Figure 9) had been mailed from Berlin on 
July 20, 1910 to the well known physician Dr. Wallach 
in Jerusalem. It has an encircled “T” mark, and again is 
inscribed “½ P” by blue pencil. Th e charges on all these 
postcards were collected in cash upon delivery.

Acknowledgements: I would like to express my help from 
the late H.G. Muentz z”l for the Russian translations in 
Figure 6.
Reference: 
1. N.J. Collins, HLPH #52 (1992), pp. 594-605, Figure 12.
2. N.J. Collins, HLPH #52, (1992 )pp. 594-605, Figs. 15 & 17.  ■

Buying & Selling

Israel, US, British Commonwealth
We Buy It All!

We are the leading buyers of U.S. better 
grade material and quantity items, British 
Commonwealth, Israel, Russia, Vatican and 
other Foreign material - Please off er.

COLLECTIONS, ACCUMULATIONS, 
DEALER'S STOCK, SINGLE ITEMS 

IN LARGE QUANTITIES , ETC.

IDEAL STAMP CO., INC. (Sam Malamud)
161 Helen Street South Plainfi eld, New Jersey 07080

Ph: 908-548-8088   FAX: 908-822-7379
EMAIL: support@idealny.com

Member over 40 years Member over 40 years
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